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body's endorsement o f the Northern Tier pipeline. A  
resolution says, in part, “ We believe the residents o f  the State 
o f  Washington m ight see the pipeline more realistically i f  they 
could talk to people who need vital crude to produce fo od . "  
The resolution fu rther urged the powers-that-be to support the 
pipeline.

“ Arlon R. Tussing, a Seattle economist skeptical of 
Northern Tier’s feasibility, said that, ‘if (Atlantic Richfield, 
Exxon and Standard Oil of Ohio) sign up for the Panamanian 
pipeline, I think it’s an indication they don’t expect Northern 
T ie r.. .  to be available to them .’ ”  (AP report.)

Still, while admitting that the new pipeline through Panama 
“ could pose problems,”  NTPC officials are “ still confident” . 
Those oil companies, NTPC said, would only use the other 
pipeline until NTPC’s is built. “ Northern Tier is really here to 
stay.” That last statement was bolstered by Energy Secretary 
James Edwards’ recent statement that American needs a  West 
Coast to mid-U.S. pipeline “ very badly” .

☆
Reliable oil source

The lengthy reaction tim e on energy projects  —  the interval 
between the time a project is proposed and when started  —  

concerns many thoughtful Americans.
I t is necessary to seriously study merits and fau lts o f  any 

energy project affecting the environment but is it in the 
nation's best interest to  have the reaction time drawn out fo r  
many years? The high cost o f  long delays are paid by 
consumers eventually because costs are incorporated into
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energy rates.
Delays on the Alaskan pipeline, Colstrip power plants and 

the Northern Tier pipeline are examples.
Construction on the Northern Tier line may get started in the 

spring o f  1982 —  a seven-year reaction time after the project 
was proposed in 1975 by D. M ichael Curran, Great Falls 
rancher-contractor.

Planning and preparatory costs on the pipeline project 
already have cost more than $40 million and the cost keeps 
going up at the rate o f  $600,000per m onth.

The Northern Tier line was selected January 17, 1980, by 
President Carter over three competing pipeline proposals vying 
fo r  the national blessing to transport Alaskan oil fro m  the 
Pacific Northwest to Upper M idwest refineries.

Carter and two o f  his cabinet members, Energy Secretary 
James Schlesinger and Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus, 
endorsed the Northern Tier proposal because the line would be 
constructed entirely within U.S. boundaries, providing the 
highest national security values.

When considering the long delay on the Tier proposal, 
it is ironic to  note that a pipeline to transport Alaskan oil across 

Panama will be constructed soon, after only a three-month 
reaction time.

Panama announced a few  days ago that the pipeline contract 
was being awarded to the M orrison-Knudsen International 
Co., a Boise-based corporation. Panama decided to construct 
the pipeline only about three m onths ago because oil tankers 
carrying Alaskan and Indonesian oil were being backed up fo r  
days waiting to  get through the Panama Canal.

Since there is a high degree o f political instability in m ost 
Latin American nations, U.S. refineries m ay not be able to get 
oil across Panama reliably. The possibility o f  sabotage or 
insurrection always is present in volatile Latin America.

The pow er offoreign nations to affect the reliability o f U.S. 
oil supplies was brought out forcefully in recent years when the 
OPEC nations embargoed oil shipm ents to the U.S. and then 
raised the price o f  oil astronomically. Canada disturbed our oil 
supply picture too when it announced it would cut o f f  oil 
exports to the U.S. in order to meet its own needs.

Americans ought to consider how reliable it will be to get oil 
fro m  one o f  our 50 states, Alaska, when shipped across 
Panama.

The Northern Tier pipeline, to be constructed within U.S. 
boundaries, will give the nation the oil supply reliability it 
needs.

From the March 22,1981 Great Falls Tribune

The bureaucracy plugs a pipeline
THE LATE Walt Kelly was more o f a prophet than he 

realized back in the 1950s when a funny little character in his 
cartoon strip, “ Pogo” , observed in one frame, “ We have met 
the enemy and they is us.”

Among Pogo afficionados, the remark became known as the 
Pogo Principle.

And today, officials of the nation’s most ambitious energy 
project — the Northern Tier Pipeline Co. — are using that 
comic strip aphorism to describe what bureaucratic 
intervention has done to their $1.6-billion undertaking.

“ This country has met the enemy and they is us,”  Northern 
Tier president Thomas Kryzer observed wryly. “ Americans
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